About Synergy WorldWide
Powerful
ingredients yield
tremendous results
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Cassia Cinnamon. one of
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more about our revolutionary line of nutritional and
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personal care products.
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healthy glucose cellular uptake and glycogen
synthesis, and has synergistic functions with
insulin.*

Green Tea. Known for its
energizing properties and
antioxidant powers, green tea
is revolutionizing the health
market due to its incredible
strength and health benefts. the green tea
leaf extract used in nutri-mor is caffeine free,
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eliminating the associated side effects, and has
been found to support a healthy immune system,
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*these statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
this product is not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent any disease.
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maintain already normal cholesterol levels, and

Boost

Circulate

“Scientifc investigations have demonstrated
considerable nutritive value in moringa. the documented
presence of several powerful polyphenolic antioxidants
provides cells in all organ systems with protection
against dangerous free radical damage.”
—Dr. William Keller, Synergy Medical Advisory Board

Nutri-Mor is more than just a vitamin supplement;
it is the solution to your nutritional needs, bringing
you cell-ready nutrients that support immune system

Much more than a vitamin
supplement

function and mental clarity, and increase energy.
This delicious, easy-to-take formula will protect

• Protects and purifes your internal

your body on the inside while giving you health

systems with over 90 nutrients*
and energy you can appreciate on the outside.*

• Builds a strong foundation for
Nutri-Mor combines the power of

health with powerful vitamins,

the Moringa tree with other

minerals and amino acids*

key ingredients to deliver

Building a strong
foundation for health.

• Supports already normal blood
a synergistic blend of
nourishment and bring your

glucose levels, healthy digestion

body into an optimal state

and promotes anti-aging*

of health and well being.

• Combats free radicals with
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increased energy levels,

that was used to grow our produce. Daily intake of

and a body that thrives at

key vitamins can help build and strengthen your

its peak condition—a sure

body, and provide a strong foundation for health.

foundation for health.

antioxidants*
• Uses a fully bioavailable formula
for maximum nutrient absorption*
• May increase energy levels*

